
 

 

PRESS RELEASE: Community Partnership  

Launches “Rise Up For Heroes” 

Civic, Sports and Business Sectors Calling on STL  
to Honor Frontline Heroes 

 
www.RiseUpForHeroes.org 

 

       
 
St. Louis civic, sports and business leaders have joined to rally the St. Louis community in a 
region-wide expression of thanks and support for the frontline heroes in the fight against the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  
 
The “Rise Up For Heroes” initiative is asking everyone in the St. Louis community to come 
together, stand together and salute our frontline heroes as one each night at 7 p.m. in 
neighborhoods and residential areas.  Whether it is stepping outside one’s home, standing on 
one’s porch or opening a window to express gratitude and respect, the goal is to let everyone 
know that St. Louis applauds the bravery and commitment for those who are sustaining the 
health and well-being of everyone in the greater St. Louis metropolitan area. 
 
“Whether it is clapping, singing, dancing or whatever you want to do, as long as it’s safe and 
responsible, we’re asking everyone on all sides of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers to join in 
raising the volume and clarity of our gratitude,” said Blues captain Alex Pietrangelo.  “It’s an 
honor to partner with the Cardinals to say thanks to the real heroes in our community, and I 
know St. Louis will answer the bell and make ‘Rise Up For Heroes ’everything it should be.” 
 
Louie and Fredbird, respectively representing the St. Louis Blues and St. Louis Cardinals, will 
kick off the program by leading a small caravan over several nights to inspire and showcase St. 
Louis ’collective gratitude for those in the center of the battle.  
 
“The Cardinals are joining this effort with the Blues to shine the spotlight on today’s heroes, 
which is where the spotlight belongs,” said Cardinals pitcher Adam Wainwright.  “From the 
thousands and thousands of brave healthcare workers to the staffs at your local grocery and 
pharmacy, first responders, transportation employees, postal and delivery personnel, teachers 
and more, let’s do the right thing and recognize everyone who is keeping St. Louis moving.” 
 
The pop-up caravan will visit a few neighborhoods each night and complete its short route by 
ending at one of the member hospitals established of the regional COVID-19 task force. The 
launch events are being carefully planned to follow all CDC guidelines and represent a 
partnership with key governmental agencies. 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
The program asks the community to join in the following ways: 
 

• Rise up each night at 7 p.m. throughout the St. Louis region – in Missouri and Illinois 
alike – by coming outside to express your gratitude to the frontline heroes of the COVID-
19 battle.  

 

• Contribute to the COVID-19 Regional Response Fund, which is serving a wide group of 
local agencies stepping up to support those with the greatest needs. Links will be on 
RiseUpForHeroes.org 

 

• Sign up to donate blood if you are eligible to help the American Red Cross avoid more 
dramatic shortages in the coming months. RedCrossBlood.org 

 

• Show other expressions of support by visiting RiseUpForHeroes.org, posting videos and 
photos, developing signs, displaying blue lights, adding bears in your windows or any 
other form of thanks to magnify our appreciation. 

 

• Follow the guidelines of the local health officials to help fight the spread of COVID-19.  
 
Keith Alper, entrepreneur and CEO of the Nitrous Effect, pulled together the Blues, Cardinals 
and other key supporters to make “Rise Up For Heroes” a reality.  
 
“We saw a groundswell of support building for our local frontline heroes in the fight against 
COVID-19 intensified, and we wanted to take it to another level,” Alper said.  “The ‘Rise Up For 
Heroes’ campaign is intended to be a spark for continuing to grow our region’s recognition and 
collective fight to make a difference.” 
 

 
 

Press or Civic Contacts:   
 

Nitrous Effect: Stephen Rastberger, stephenr@cpgagency.com 314-680-2933 
 

St. Louis Blues: Lindy Noel, lnoel@enterprisecenter.com, 217-820-5489 
 

St. Louis Cardinals: Jill Falk, jfalk@cardinals.com, 314-345-9511 
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PURPOSE OF RISE UP FOR HEROES  
St. Louis area Civic, Sports and Business leaders have joined together to launch the  
Rise Up For Heroes initiative as a way to: 
 

1. Thank and support front-line heroes in the fight against COVID-19 pandemic  
 
2. Help activate the entire St. Louis Community in providing thanks, as well as shining a 

spotlight on charities and other community-wide initiatives. 
 
The elements of this initiative are below.  
 
 
THE RISE UP SALUTE  

• Rise Up For Heroes is asking everyone in the community to “rise up” and salute front-
line heroes however they see fit 

• This could include clapping, tipping their hat, dancing or singing, yard signs or making a 
donation if they are able 

• This will occur nightly at 7pm throughout the entire St. Louis region during the Pandemic 

• Open to all in the region; in their homes or on porches 
 
 
RISEUPFORHEROES.ORG  

• Online presence for this initiative  

• Connecting the community as one central address 

• Ability for people to upload their videos of support; how they are connecting during the 
pandemic using the hashtag #RiseUpForHeroes  

• Opportunity to contribute to the COVID-19 Regional Response Fund 
 

 

POP-UP CAREavan  

• Six-unit caravan that will visit places where front-line heroes are working to serve all the 
region: hospitals and grocery stores, plus area neighborhoods to spread cheer 

• Exact routes will not be published in advance to discourage crowds gathering 

• We’re asking spectators to please not approach or join the CAREavan 

• Planned to occur 4-5 times between Saturday April 18 – Sunday April 26  

• Units will include Fredbird from the St. Louis Cardinals & Louie from the St. Louis Blues  

• CAREavan will end each night at one of the member hospitals of the regional COVID-19 
task force 

• Carefully planned to follow all CDC guidelines for precautions against COVID-19 
including spacing, use of masks, etc.  

 



To Our Friends and Neighbors 
Throughout the Region: 
Every day our community is witnessing exceptional acts of heroism by those fighting 
the battles created by the challenges of the Covid-19 pandemic. From the thousands 
and thousands of brave healthcare workers to the sta!s at your local grocery and 
pharmacy, the first responders, transportation employees, postal and delivery personnel, 
teachers and so many more, our region is being driven by the courage and heart of these 
brave souls.

In response, St Louis civic, sports and business leaders have joined to launch Rise Up 
For Heroes, an initiative to rally the St Louis community in a region-wide expression of 
thanks and support for all those on the frontline.

Rise Up For Heroes is asking everyone in the St Louis community to come together, 
stand together and salute our frontline heroes as one each night at 7 pm. Whether 
it is stepping outside one’s home, standing on one’s porch or opening a window to 
express gratitude and respect, the goal is to let everyone know that St Louis applauds 
the bravery and commitment for those who are sustaining the health and well being of 
everyone in the St Louis metropolitan area.

Louie and Fredbird, respectively representing the St Louis Blues and St Louis Cardinals 
will kick o! the program by leading a small caravan over several nights to inspire and 
showcase St Louis’ collective gratitude for those in the center of the battle.

The program asks the community to join in the following ways:

• Rise up each night at 7 pm throughout the St Louis region-in Missouri and 
Illinois by coming outside to express your gratitude to the frontline heroes in  
the COVID-19 battle.

• Contribute to the COVID-19 Regional Response Fund, which is serving a wide 
group of local agencies stepping up to support those with the greatest needs. 
Visit RiseUpForHeroes.org to donate

• Sign up to donate blood if you are eligible to help the American Red Cross avoid 
more dramatic shortages in the coming months. Visit redcrossblood.org

• Show other expressions of support by visiting RiseUpForHeroes.org posting 
videos and photos, developing signs, displaying blue lights, placing bears in your 
windows or other forms of thanks to magnify our appreciation.

• Follow the guidelines of the local health o!cials to help fight the spread  
of COVID-19. 

The initiative already has a number of partners in addition to the Blues and Cardinals; if 
you or your organization would like to become a partner, please go to the Contact Us 
section of www.riseupforheroes.org. 

Collectively, our community will Rise Up and show our strength and our heart as we 
honor the region’s heroes. 

Bill Dewitt
Chairman & CEO
St Louis Cardinals

Tom Stillman
Chairman
St Louis Blues

Keith Alper
Chairman & CEO
Nitrous E!ect

Cindy Erickson
CEO
American Red Cross of 
Missouri and Arkansas



How can you say THANKS to our STL Heroes?  
Every night, 7PM

The “Rise Up For Heroes” initiative is asking everyone in the St. Louis community (both Missouri and Illinois alike)  
to come together, stand together and salute our frontline heroes as one each night at 7 p.m. in neighborhoods and residential areas.  

Whether it is stepping outside one’s home, standing on one’s porch or opening a window to express gratitude and respect, 
the goal is to let everyone know that St. Louis applauds the bravery and commitment for those who are 

sustaining the health and well-being of everyone in the greater St. Louis metropolitan area.

Come outside (at the appropriate distance, of course) and express your gratitude and 
support to the frontline heroes of the COVID-19 battle in one of the following ways:

Turn your 
outdoor 

lighting blue

Make yard 
signs

Place blue ribbons 
around trees and 

mailboxes

Make it a family 
project to sketch 

out your 
appreciation with 

sidewalk chalk

Join with your 
neighbors (while 

social distancing!) 
in singing or 

dancing

Bang pots and 
pans together – 

old-school 
St. Louis style!

O!er up a toast 
to our Heroes

Show your St. 
Louis pride with 
flags, banners or 

posters

Dress as your 
favorite super 

hero in honor of 
our Heroes

Have a theme 
night around your 

favorite sports 
team 

Put up 
Christmas lights

Put a teddy bear 
in your window

Sing along with 
Alicia Keys, our 

theme song 
“Underdog”

1.21431.2143

#RiseUpForHeroes 1. Words of encouragement 
2. Photos of loved ones on the front lines
3. Video well wishes to STL Heroes

Post on Social Media for the health care providers, grocery store workers, 
first responders and others working for the good of the community

Visit www.RiseUpForHeroes.org
for more information
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RISE UP FOR HEROES™ ADDITIONAL GRAPHICS



RISE UP FOR HEROES™ GIVEAWAYS

RALLY TOWEL

FLAG



RISE UP FOR HEROES™ GIVEAWAYS

BANDANA



RISE UP FOR HEROES™ GIVEAWAYS

TEE

FRONT BACK



C O N T A C T S

UPBrand – Je! Insco, President/ECD 

je!@upbrand.com

Nitrous Effect – Keith Alper, CEO

keitha@nitrouseffect.com

I D E N T I T Y  C R E A T E D  B Y

In support of this joint initiative of Nitrous Effect, St. Louis Cardinals, 

St. Louis Blues, St. Louis Sports Commission and other partners.
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